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Communion Service
W e e k of R e l i g i o u s

to C l i m a x
Activities

Hope to Host State Speech Contest
On February 7 Hope College will
be host to the State Peace Extemporanious and Oratorical Contests sponsored by the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech L e a g u e .
It embraces most of the MIAA
schools, as well as Ferris Institute,
Central Michigan College, Eastern
Michigan College of Education,
Western Michigan University, and
Michigan State University. The
general director of this activity is
Dr. Albert Becker of Western
Michigan University. Dr. Tunis
Baker of Hope College will be in
charge of local arrangements.
The Knights of Pythias offer
$200 in prizes f o r four events.
Twenty-five dollars for first, $15
for second, and $10 for third in
oratory for men and women and in
extemporaneous speaking f o r men
and women. In the extemporaneous
speaking event there are two general topics: "Uses of Atomic Ene r g y " and "Cultural Differences
with- Relation to World Peace."
Students choose one of these as
their topic and then one hour before speaking draw three topics
from subdivisions of the general
topic and speak on one of them.
Hope's entrants in men's and
women's extemporaneous speaking
this year are George Worden and
Carolyn Kleiber. The entrants in
oratory, winners of previous local
contests, are Marianne Hageman
for the women with an oration
"The Wisdom of the Heart," and
for the men, Ronald Chandler with
an oration "The Quest for Peace."
Last year the contests were held
at the Detroit Institute of Technology. Hope College won first in
the men's oratory with George
Worden speaking on "Person to
Person." His oration was taperecorded in the final contest and
submitted to national competition.
On t h a t level Worden won another
first prize of $40. In the state
women's oratory last year, Mary
Ann Klaaren won second place with
her oration. In extemporaneous
speaking Mel Van Hattem won
third place.

French Club
Meets at Home
of Mrs. Prins
The French Club held its monthly meeting at Mrs. Prins' home on
the evening of Monday, January
13th.
Carol Luth was in charge of the
program the theme of which centered about the annual celebration
of "Le Jour des Rois" in France
each January. She led discussion
of the customs and games connected with the day. One of the
games was played while the group
ate refreshments. The person to
find a bean in his cake was made
king or queen f o r the evening and
picked a partner to reign with him.
A French playlet, "The Flat
Tire," was presented as p a r t of
the program. The cast included
Adina Yonan, Susie Graves, Carol
Cook, Deanna Deas, and Carol Rylance. Carol Luth was the director.
The next French Club meeting
will be on February 10. Its theme
is music of France.

Worden Winner of
Raven Contest
The Raven Men's Oratorical Contest was held at the monthly
meeting of the Methodist Church
Men's Club at the Methodist
Church, Thursday evening J a n u a r y
1G. The entrants were: Eugene
Klaaren, "Elmer the Sceptic"; John
Kleinheksel, "Silver and Gold Have
I None"; and George Worden, "Me
Publican".
The first place winner was
George Worden. He will represent
Hope at the 61st annual meeting
of the oratorical division of the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
League at Eastern Michigan College of Education, Ypsilanti, Michigan, on Friday, March 7. The
second place winner was Eugene
Klaaren who won a prize of $20.
First prize was $30.
Following the contest, while the
judges were deliberating, Ronald
Chandler delivered his speech, "The
Quest For Peace," with which he
recently won the right to represent
Hope in the State Peace Contest
on February 7 at Hope College.
The judges f o r the contest were
Rev. John O. Hagans, pastor of
the Methodist Church; Dr. Lester
Kuyper, of Western Theological
Seminary; Dr. John Hollenbach,
Vice-President of Hope College;
George Damson; Neal H a r t m a n ;
Wendell Miles; and Judge Raymond Smith.

JEROME MINES PERFORMS
AT CIVIC CENTER
Featured artist of the third civic
concert on J a n u a r y 27 was Metropolitan Opera s t a r Jerome Hines.
Mr. Hines' recital here was one of
fifty in addition to his operatic
performances in his current tour.
On the stage, the six-foot-sixinch Californian had poise and assurance while singing from his
wide repertoire. His performance
at the Civic Center was as magnificent as any on the Metropolitan
stage where he has sung more
than thirty roles.
According to the New York
Herald Tribune, "Mr. Hines' voice
is certainly one of the best of any
to be heard in opera anywhere."
The rich tonal qualities of his deep
basso voice last Monday supported
the critics' raves.
The renowned bass was entirely
American trained. Besides his singing ability, Mr. Hines holds a BA
degree from USLA in chemistry
and mathematics, and has done
graduate work in physics.

P&M Begins Work on
"THE CRUCIBLE"
Palette and Masque has started
work on "The Crucible," a play by
Arthur Miller, about the Salem
witch trials. The production dates
are March 14, 15, 17 and 18. Tryouts were held in the Little Theatre, J a n u a r y 29 and 30. Anyone
interested in working on one of the
many crews t h a t are needed in
producing a play, contact Mr. Dale
De Witt immediately.
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Fourth Civic Center Concert
to Feature Virtuosi di Roma
The Virtuosi di Roma, a company
of Italian instrumentalists, will be
headlined at the fourth Civic Concert on February fi at the Civic
Auditorium.
This renowned Chamber group is
made up of fourteen musicians,
each of them a virtuoso in his own
right. Six violins, two violas, two
cellos, a contrabass, oboe and a
cembalo (harpsichord) make up
the ensemble.
Leading the group is Renato
Fassno who is internationally
known as a conductor, pianist, and
a
composer.
Maestro
Fasano
brought the orchestra together
a f t e r a search through Italy.
The repertoire of the Virtuosi
di Roma draws from the finest of
all types, nations, and conbinations
of music literature from the past
three hundred years. Many rare

works of lesser known composers
as well as music by Mozart, Debussy, and Bach are included in
the repertoire. The group is well
known f o r its work of Vivaldi, an
Italian artist living during the
eighteenth century.
On their fifth tour of the country
since 1950, the Virtuosi di Roma
have been playing to sellout audiences. The New York Times notice
commented, "Certainly it is a virtuoso ensemble . . . admirable as
the individual performers were, it
was the vivacity and precision of
the group as a whole that made
the most news . . marvelously
beautiful.
Tickets are still on sale for the
concert. They may be obtained at
the Business Office f o r $3.00 and
are good for the remaining civic
concerts of the Current Series.

Hinkamp Tells of R.E. Week Origin
Mr. Paul Hinkamp, former Hope
College registrar, instructor, and
college pastor, when interviewed
about the beginnings of Religious
Emphasis Week.
Mr. Hinkamp stated that when he
came to Hope as a freshman in
1903, the college held a Week of
Prayer, usually in the autumn. In
January, there was a Day of Prayer, with the speaker, usually from
the East. This observance, however, was discontinued about 1925.
The YM and YW were in charge
of the week. For two weeks before ,they would hold group prayer meetings every evening in the
dormitories, in order to prepare
for the prayer week.
At first, five faculty members
conducted the five services of the
week. These were held in the Win-

ant's Chapel, now the reading room
of the library. A f t e r 1918, outside
speakers were brought to the .college for the entire week. Some inspiring speakers recalled by Mr.
Hinkamp, were Dr. Shannon from
Chicago, Dr. Paul Harrison, a
medical missionary, Dr. Masse, and
Dr. Daniel Poling.
Mr. Hinkamp told t h a t during
the Week of Prayer, many were
converted while many others rededicated their lives to Christ.
He stated t h a t many people felt,
when the new chapel was built,
t h a t much of the religious enthusiasm was lost. The new chapel
was larger and colder looking, in
comparison to the cozy old chapel,
and the audience was f a r t h e r away
from the speaker than it had been
in the past.

Student Council Approves
Constitution of Pre-Med Society
The Student Council's Student
Direction committee recently approved the constitution of the
new Hope College Pre-Medical
Society. This society has been
in existence since last February
but until now it had not been
officially recognized as a college
organization. Present officers are
Larry Schut, president; Austin
Aardema, vice-president; Phil Damstra, acting secretary and treas-

urer; and John Ten Pas, corresponding secretary and librarian.
The society's advisors are Dr. Van
Zyl of the chemistry department,
and Dr. Crook of the biology department.
The preamble to its constiution
states the three main purposes of
the Pre-Medical Society: to provide a means of enlightenment
about t h e field of medicine; to proc o n t i n u e d on page 2

Religious Emphasis Week begins
next Monday, February 3 and culminates Thursday, February 6, in
a 6:30 p.m. Communion Service.
The featured speaker this year is
the Rev. Harvey B. Hoffman.
Messages that Mr. Hoffman will
deliver R. E. Week center around
"The Life of the Christian and his
Thoughts his Affection, his Witness, and his Service." Discussion
hours will be held daily at 5:00
P.M. in the Kletz to discuss the
morning chapel talk.
Special activities have been planned for the week. Student conferences are to be held from 2:00-4:00
P.M. Rev. Hoffman will meet student in Durfee lounge.
Tuesday's "Y" meeting centers
around "The Church and the Youth
—Responsibility and Privilege." An
informal coffee and reception is
scheduled f o r a f t e r the meeting.
At 3:30 P.M. Wednesday the
faculty will have an opportunity
to meet the Hoffmans at an informal reception in the Kletz.
Rev. Hoffman is f r o m the Second
Reformed Church of Hackensack,
New Jersey. At present he is
Chairman of the Personal Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions.

Hope Recipient of
Grant, Bequest
Hope College has been listed as
one of the colleges in the du Pont
annual program of aid to education to be awarded a grant, the
company recently announced. As
in the past years, colleges selected
to receive the grant were chosen
on their record of strength in
science education.
Hope College will receive a grant
totaling • $4000 to strengthen its
undergraduate program of teaching subjects that contribute most
significantly to scientific and engineering education. An additional
$4000 will be granted to enable
college
students
majoring
in
science or mathematics to take
summer courses which will prepare
them to teach in high schools the
fall a f t e r graduation. The latter
at Mount Holyoke College in 1956
plan was started as an experiment
and proved so effective that it was
extended f o r 1957 to Swarthmore
College and the College of Wooster. For the summer of 1958, it is
being extended to three other colleges including Hope.
Du Pont recognizes that maintaining high standards of teaching
is a major problem of all levels of
education in view of higher costs
and increasing enrollments. Hope
College has an outstanding record
in the production of prospective
scientists and teachers of science
and in several recent surveys was
placed well in the upper ranks of
colleges in those fields.
In addition to the du Pont award. Dr. John W. Hollenbach,
Vice President of Hope College,
has announced t h a t Hope College
is the recipient of a $22,886.46 bequest f r o m the Katherine M. Banks
Estate. The principal will be invested by the college as a special
endowment fund to be known as
the Walter F. Banks Endowment
Fund and the income will be used
f o r scholarships f o r deserving
students.
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Spice and Crumbs A1 Keller to Spend
The recent announcement in the
Anchor concerning the lack of stu- Second Semester
dent interest in dramatics, typifies
a trend which is observable in In Vienna

Take Out Only — Hours 6-12 P.M.

similar colleges all over the United
States. This intellectual calm which
has infected the college student of
today has earned them a new nickname which Time magazine calls,
' T h e no nonsense generation." A
survey taken at the University of
Michigan indicates that out of a
hundred students only two or three
have ever heard of Aldous Huxley.
At Kenyon, poet-critic John Crow
Ransom sadly detected a "sort of
idleness of the creative imagination."
The reason for this intellectual
stagnation is that the economy of
ideal that the critics always said
our country has finally achieved the
it would. As a result the student
feels that a true sense of security
has been reached and that there is
no possible reason for bettering
oneself intellectually if security can
be reached by merely learning the
things which are absolutely necessary for the attainment of this
goal. Today's college student thinks
only in terms of obtaining a position in which he will be financially
secure. The learning-for-learning's
sake boy is practically a thing of
the past, whithered away like the
leaves of a last generation's autumn. As one MIT senior put it,
"We think we're getting a pretty
good deal. The world needs us. We
are in demand. I'll be taking $450
a month as soon as I graduate."
The student obviously believes
that material security is all that is
necessary for a happy and wellbalanced life. As f a r as he is concerned, there is no such thing as
emotional security. It is a wellestablished fact that if everyone in
a society is obsessed with the fact
that they are secure, the wish for
creative activity will be stifled.
Since insecurity breeds discontent
and discontent in turn arouses a
spirit of action devoted to the wiping out of insecurity, it is no trick
at all to see that in a situation
where there is no need to eradicate
insecurity (because everyone foolishly believes that the ideal state
has been attained) there will be no
discontent with things as they
stand. And if there is no discontent no one will want to write masterpieces of literature or compose
Himalayas of music which will
eventually shatter the status quo.
If the current trend is an indication of the f u t u r e of our civilization, we will become a stagnant
and static culture. However, if the
college student wil realize that all
is not as wonderful as it seems, we
will undergo an intellectual revolution which has not been experienced
since the Renaissance. But if this
is not done, our colleges will decay
from within, and collapse to the
barbarian from without. What are
the students of Hope going to be?
—Richard J. Jaarsma
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Out of the Molds — Stereotypes!
And the stamping dies of this, the college machine, pull apart, and
from the jaws of the press emerges another college-educated American.
He has undergone a four-year stint of assorted classes, ranging from
art appreciation to the intricacies of zoology.
And as he hurries from the ivy-covered tradition-filled walls,
clutching in his tight little fist that symbol of social attainment, the
college diploma, he joins the vast throng of other stereotyped counterparts.
Now, in his mad rush to scurry from the classroom to the comfortable confines of General Motors, General Electric and General
Foods, he can look forward to a life filled with modern appliances,
grey flannel suits and maybe even a home in the suburbs.
This is the tragedy of today's college education. With the.,presentday emphasis on conformity, comfortability and financial security, the
individual is being moulded into a mass-produced item — a person in
which creative thinking, the appreciation of the fine arts and intellectual values are being forgotten as each one strives for that elusive
value known as "success."
This success is a will-o'-the-wisp ideal. But whether it be in business, teaching, the professions or the ministry, there is where the
emphasis lies.
It is foolish to say that these things apply universally. Fortunately, they do not. Individualism still remains.
There is left in this world that certain small group of people who
have the strength to defy conformity. There are still those who are
able to pull themselves out of this engllfing stream.
And it is out of this class that the future of civilization lies. The
non-conformist may never win a popularity contest. He may never
achieve financial success. He may be laughed at, jeered at, rarely
cheered at, but he is the one who will produce the work of art that
endures.
It is he who will rise to lead the masses. It is this non-conformist
who will defy his environment and seek to better his surroundings
and the lot of his fellow man.
This, then, is the challenge for the collegian of today. He can
take the path of least resistance and follow the mob. Or he can dare
to be different by choosing the rough road — but it is the way which
leads up.
It's the student's move — conformity or non-conformity, greatness
or smug complacency.
—Reprinted from The Wartburg Trumpet

COLUMBIA PIZZA SHOP
208 Columbia Ave.
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PIZZA MADE TO ORDER

Al Koller, Hope College Junior
sails from New York, February 6
to begin his second semester work
at the University of Vienna.
Hailing from Flushing, New
York, Koller has been at Hope the
last two and one-half years. He is
an economics major.
The University of Vienna and
the Institute of European Studies
as a joint program offer to American students a program of English
taught courses in Vienna each semester. The courses Mr. Koller
will be taking are designed to combine the study of humanities with
the advantages of learning at a
European university.
Mr. Koller's schedule will be
similar to that of Hope students.
The Institute requires that students take one course in each of the
and German. He may select electfollowing departments: history,
philosophy, literature, art or music,
ives from other German or English
courses up to a maximum load of
18 credit hours.
On the afternoon of February 5
Mr. Koller will meet with the
group going to Austria in the
United Nations building. February
6 he sails from New York on the
ss Ryndam and arrives in Southhampton, England Febuary 14.
From February 14-28, Mr. Koller will accompany the group on
the first study tour which will
cover western and central Europe.
Highlights of the trip will be England; London and visits to Oxford
and Windsor Castle; Belgium:
Bruges; France: Paris; Germany:
Munich; and Austria: Salzburg.
On March 1 Mr. Koller begins
his studies in Vienna. His second
study tour begins March 24 and
ends April 7. Highlights of this
tour are the spending of Holy
Week and Easter in Rome, and
visits to other Italian cities as
Venice and Pompeii.
Mr. Koller will resume his classes April 10 and continue his studies until June 20 when Final Examinations begin. On June 29 the
third study group Mr .Koller will
accompany goes to Yugoslavia and
Greece. July 20 is scheduled as the
approximate end of the program.
This semester program is the
larger version of Hope's Summer
program in Vienna in connection
with the University of Vienna. Mr.
Koller has indicated t h a t he may
stay in Vienna for the summer
school.
In Vienna, Mr. Koller will live
in an Austrian home. The landladies who open their homes to the
University of Vienna students are
the same ones that house the Hope
summer students.

STUDENT COUNCIL . . .
(Continued from page 1)
vide an organization that would
seek additional benefits for its
members; and to provide for meetings at which pre-medical students
can talk over their specific problems.
The society's membership is open
to sophomore, junior and senior
men and women who have a cumulative average of 2.5 and who are
planning to enter some branch of
medicine other than technology or
nursing.
To provide enlightenment about
the field of medicine, local doctors
are invited to lecture informally
at some of the monthy meetings.
Thus f a r . Dr. Kuipers, a cardiologist, has spoken on medical
schools, internships and residencies,
with sidelights on his specialty,
cardiology; Dr. Rottschafer lectured and narrated a movie on the
diagnosis of cancer; and Dr.
Arendshorst lectured and commented on a movie about cataract
surgery. Two student papers have
been given also. Larry Schut gave
a paper and narrated a movie
about hereditary ataxia, and Judd
De Young gave a paper on the
historical and medical aspects of
hypnosis. A demonstration of hypnosis was also performed.
The Pre-Medical Society has
been invited to visit the University
of Michigan's Medical School on
May 10. In addition, plans are
being made to visit the Cook
County Hospital in Chicago to see
surgery performed.

The Music Box
Last Monday evening, Hope College students and Holland residents filled the Civic Center for the
third concert of the Civic Music
Association season. The guest performer was Jerome Hines, operatic
basso. -Included tn the program
were selections by Mozart, Schubert, Strauss, Verdi, Rossini. Mr.
Hines concluded the program with
four spirituals, and numerous encores. Mr. Alexander Alexay, who
accompanied Mr. Hines, played
three piano selections by Chopin.
A reception immediately followed
the concert.
Students are reminded about the
record library in the Music building. Many new records have been
purchased or donated to the library. Next week, the ANCHOR will
include titles of some of the new
records.
Another note of interest to
music students and the campus as
a whole: Aaron Copland is scheduled to be on the campus on March
10.
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I.R.C. Announces Second Semester Program

Sororities Plan For Coming Semester

"The Role of Culture in International Understanding" is the
theme of this semester's International Relations Club program. Because the national IRC convention
this spring is focusing its attention on "Problems of the Middle
East," the Hope IRC will devote
its first five meetings to a critical
analysis of cultural implications
in Middle Eastern affairs.
At the first meeting of the semester, Wednesday, January 29,
Dr. Hollenbach, the Vice President
of our college, began his analysis
by discussing "Ancient Traditions
and Modern Issues Along the
Nile." Having just returned from
Egypt, where he held the position
of Dean of the Faculty at the
American University of Cairo, Dr.
Hollenbach was abe to share an
understanding of Egyptian problems which is unequalled on Hope's
campus.
Broadening this close examination, Mr. Mohammed Azhar Ali

A. S. A.
At the joint meeting of A. S. A. on January 10th, Mrs. Glerum of
Holland gave a talk on charm which was enjoyed by everyone attending.
A regular business and literary meeting was held by A. S. A. — 1
on Friday, January 17th. Plans are being made for the formal which
is scheduled for February 28th. At the meeting, Barbara Houston
entertained the group with songs. The humor paper was given by
Dorothy Welsh and Hilda Wackerbarth led devotions.
Delphi
The theme of the Delphi meeting on January 17th was "The
Verdict" which concerned life while studying for exams. Anne Weigerink
gave the humor paper and Joyce Leighley, the serious paper. More
plans for the formal were discussed and chairmen were appointed for
the spring informal.
Dorian
The Dorians are looking forward
TALKING THINGS OUT
to their joint meeting with A. S. A.
which is to be held tonight, Jan.
CAN RELIEVE TENSIONS
31st. This is to be the first of the
Talking things out can go f a r
joint meetings which the Freshman
toward relieveing the tensions
Sorority will have with the various
which everybody experiences. So
upper classmen sororities.
writes Dr. George S. Stevenson in
A money-raising project was dea National Association for Mental
cided upon at the last meeting.
Health booklet condensed in the
The Dorians plan to look into the
Reader's Digest under the title, possibility of placing a pop ma"How to Deal With Your Tensions." chine in Van Vleck Hall. The pro"When something worries you, ceeds will go for some service
don't bottle it up," says Dr. Steven- project which is yet to be decided.
son. "Confide your worry to some
Loraine Pschigoda planned the
level-headed person you can trust literary meeting which concerned
. . . Talking things out helps to "Science in our Day". Science
relieve your strain, helps you to students Marjorie Wood and Shirsee your worry in a clearer light, ley Doyle gave the serious and
and often helps you to see what humor papers, and Lynalice Nelson
led the sorority in devotions.
you can do about it."
Sibylline
He also makes these suggestions:
On Friday, J a n u a r y 17th, the
Escape for a while. Sometimes Sibylline Sorority held a Bohemian
it helps to escape from a painful meeting, one of the highlights of
problem: to lose yourself in a the year's literary meetings. All
movie or a book or a game. But the members came dressed in berbe prepared to come back and deal muda shorts, bright-colored blouses
with your difficulty.
and whatever else that seemed
appropriate.
Work off your anger. If you feel
A German folk song was prelike lashing out at somebody, pitch
into some physical activity instead sented by five members, followed
and work the anger out of your by a serious paper by Phyllis
Steunenberg. Loretta Plaasche who
system.
was in charge of arrangements
Give in occasionally. If you do taught the girls a German folk
this, you'll find others will yield dance and entertainment was furtoo. The result will be relief and nished by Sallie Smith.
a feeling of satisfaction and maOn January 11th Sibylline alumturity.
nae held two bridge parties with
Do something for others. You'll Carol Houghtaling and Sallie Smith
find this will take the steam out assisting the hostesses. The sororof your worries and even better ity will be leading chapel sometime
give you a warm feeling of having in the near future.
done well.

Khan, a Pakistani journalist, will
survey the problems of the MidEast and their complicated origins.
A Moslem himself, this speaker is
sent an accurate picture of the poparticularly well-qualified to presitions of the Arab nations. The
IRC then hopes to complement this
study by presenting an officer from
the Israeli Embassy in Chicago to
dicuss "The Heritage of Israel."
The fourth program in this series f u r t h e r extends the area of
study. Aaron Copland, a foremost
contemporary American composer
and a contributor to world understanding by his work in establishing international music libraries
throughout the world, will address
the club during his two-day visit
to our campus in March. "Music—
Gateway to Internationl Understanding," his subject, will deal
with an international language, a
unifying factor in world relations
—music.
On the evening of March 25, the

CAMPUS COMEDY.

student body will be invited to see
the Edward R. Murrow film "Egypt
and Israel Today—Middle feast
Realities." This documentary presentation of the cold facts of the
cold war in that part of the world
will complete the preparation of
IRC members for the AIRC convention being held during spring
vacation in Washington, D.C.
This seventh annual convention,
March 30-April 2, of United States
and Canadian International Relations Clubs, will hear addresses by
Dr. John S. Badeau, President of
the Near East Foundation, Rowland Evans, r., Washington correspondent for the New York Herald Tribune, and Senator Theodore
F. Green, Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Designed to give students interested in formulation of intelligent
U.S. foreign policy an opportunity
to participate in a realistic policymaking situation, this conference
will be centered around the activities of model State Department
desks manned by conference delegates. Hope College will occupy
the Egyptian desk and recommend
U.S. policy toward this area.

FASHION FELLOWSHIPS
ANNOUNCED BY
TOBE-COBURN
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers in New York City announced that up to four Fashion
Fellowships will be awarded this
year in their twentieth annual nation-wide contest among senior college women. Each fellowship will
cover the full tuition of $1250 for
the One Year Course for the year
1958-1959. All senior women graduating before August 31, 1958 are
eligible to apply.

DKAH NORMAH

i

"I guess we should have gotten our term papers in on time."

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

Inhuman Harmonies

All Long Gone
,*

The New York school offers fellowships yearly to encourage able
college graduates to enter a field
which holds unusual advancement
opportunities
for
well-trained
young women. Graduates hold jobs
in buying, advertising, styling, radio and television, and magazine
editorial work.
According to information sent
to Hope College, the one year
course at Tobe-Coburn "emphasizes
actual contact with the fashion industry through lectures by important fashion personalities; visits
to
manufacturers,
department
stores, buying offices, fashion
shows and museums; and ten full
weeks of working experience, with
pay, in New York stores and other
fashion organizations."

Take one thing at a time. Pitch
into a few of the most urgent tasks
one at a time, setting aside the
rest for the time being.
Shiift" the superhuman urge.
Don't t r y for perfection in everything. Decide which things you do
well, and put your major effort
into these.

PIANO — Responsible party wanted to take over low monthly payments on spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Manager, 19345 Livernois, Detroit 21,
Michigan.
••••»•
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Go easy with criticism. Some
people expect too much of others,
then
feel let down when another
Senior women may secure Fashion Fellowship registration blanks person doesn't measure up.
from the Fashion Fellowship SecSchedule your recreation. It is
retary, Tobe-Coburn School for desirable for almost everyone to
Fashion Careers, 851 Madison Ave- have a hobby that absorbs him In
nue, New York 21, New York. off hours — one into which he can
Registration closes January 31, throw himself completely and with
1958.
pleasure, forgetting all about his

Prom Brltannlca Film "Lost World"

Calls of birds can rarely be
reproduced in musical notation;
many sing above the piano's
highest note, and few follow
human rules of composition.

Science estimates that, in the
known history of the world,
more than 8,000 species of animals have existed; fewer than
4,000 now survive.

Hunch Was Right

Kept It Quiet?

From Brltannlca Fllmstrlp " A f r i c a "

African natives long knew the
origin of malaria; their name
for the disease means "I have
been bitten by a mosquito."

From EBFllm "Story of Christopher Columbas"

Some authorities believe Columbus visited Iceland in 1477,
15 years before the voyage of
discovery, and knew positively
of land to the west.

Continental Oil
Co. Sponsoring
Chemistry Contest
The 1958 contest in colloid and
surface chemistry among college
undergraduates was announced by
the University of Southern California. The contest is sponsored by
the Continental Oil Co. of Houston,
Texas, and Ponca City, Oklahoma,
and is now in its second year.
Students of chemistry at Hope
College are eligible if they are fulltime undergraduates on April 1.
Those from Hope eligible to compete may submit a 5000-word report on research conducted by the
student in the fields of colloid or
surface chemistry or any essay on
"Radioactive Isotopes in Colloid

and Surface Chemistry." The contestents are competing for a $500
first prize, $200 second prize, $100
third prize, or honorable mention
prizees of $50. In addition an excellence prize of $500 may be awarded to the best entry if it
satisfies exceptionally high standards.
Entry blanks may be obtained
from Prof. K.J. Mysels at the University of Southern California, Los
Angeles 7. Awards will be announced and distributed by anonymous judge by Sept. 2.
As contest chairman. Dr. Mysels
is being assisted by an advisory
committee composed of P.H. Emmett, John Hopkins University;
J.W. Williams, University of Wisconsin; and W.A. Zisman, Naval
Research Laboratory.

••# • •
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Subscribe Now
at Hall Price *

work.
FVom Brltannlca Film "Birds Are Interesting"
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You con read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The C h r i s t i a n Science M o n i t o r
P-CN
One N o r w a y St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for t h e t i m e
checked.
•
•

6 months $ 4 . 5 0
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1 year $ 9

Faculty M e m b e r
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Benes Pours In 39 As Dutch Down Hillsdale 96-77
CAtlPUS COMEDY.

Hope Varsity
Averaging 74.8
Points Per Game
Hope's basketball team, one of
the finest aggregates ever to wear
the orange and blue, has averaged
74.8 points a game f o r the eleveji
garnet. "During this time the Dutchmen have won ten while dropping
only one, t h a t to Central State of
Ohio, a loss t h a t was later avenged.
Hope is also undefeated in the
first round of MIAA competition,
having won all seven encounters.
The one game which has strongly
affected Hope's scoring average
was the 24-14 fiasco which the
Dutch won from the University of
Chicago. Chicago employed freeze
the stall tactics throughout. Then,
too, several other squads have
played similar ball against Hope,
which held the Dutch scoring low
also.
Leading the team in scoring is
big Paul Benes, who has utilized
his 6'10" f r a m e to slap in 90
baskets. He has added 27 free
throws to bring his total to 207
points, or an average of 19.4 points
per game. 6'5" sophomore forward
Ray Ritsema is next with 180.
Guard Warren Vanderhill has
notched 126 points, which, though
highly respectable, is considerably
lower than his scoring last season.
Individual scoring for eleven
games is as follows:
FG
FT
TP
Benes
90
27
207
Ritsema
v....70
40
180
Vanderhill
53
20
126
Buursma
30
16
76
Vriesman
32
9
73
Teusink
24
14
62
Beernink
17
23
57
Thomson
6
2
14
Kleinheksel
3
4
10
Siedentop
1 6
8
Schut
2
0
4
Kempker
1 2
4
Hood
1
0
2
Hope — 823
74.8 ppg.
Opponents — 679
61.7 ppg.

From the Sidelines
One of the great satisfactions of
journalism is the gaining of acceptance and confidence from the
reader. This is especially t i n e of
the small college newspaper and
its staff, and I like to think it to be
this way, too, in the area of sports
coverage. As an admittedly small
fraction of the journalistic endeavors at Hope College, the sports
page of the Anchor is fortunate in
this respect, even if well-wishers
express themselves in more subtle,
and usually paradoxical tones.
•Naturally, where there a r e
credits, there are also debits. Due
to the unusually small sports staff
who contribute, it is often a difficult thing to be perfectly (and, as
I understand it, in some cases
reasonably) accurate in detail. This
does not even include any illusions
to revive the styles of Ring Lardner or Grantland Rice. .
It is somewhat of a challenge
to be completely objective about
one's own works. Therefore, the
sports page gratefully acknowledges all reflections, past, present,
and future, concerning its quality.
*
*
•
A hearty pat on the back is well
deserved by those members of
Hope's Varsity "H" club for the
fine work they have done in providing the student body with a new
and attractive basketball program.
Special credits go to business manager Fred Leaske, and also Ron
Siebling, who has maintained up
to date statistics, both team and
individual.

Hope Unbeaten
in M. 1. A. A.
By coming up with a 39 point
outburst against the Dales from
Hillsdale on J a n u a r y 18 in the
Civic Center, Hope's 6'10" pivot
man Paul Benes set a new scoring
record f o r one game and led Hope
to victory over the Dales in a
MIAA tilt, 96-77. By virtue of the
win, Hope still maintained its unbeaten status in league play, having defeated all seven opponents
in the first round.
Hope started to make what
looked like a rout out of the game
right away, as they pulled out to a
24-7 lead at one time early in the
game. But the Dales kept reasonably close, and a closing first half
rally put them within ten points,
42-32, at halftime. Benes had accounted for 23 of Hope's points on
the strength of ten baskets from
underneath and three charity tosses.
Hillsdale then proceeded to make
it anybody's game by edging to
within one point 53-52, but the
Dutch got fired up and Benes
started hitting f r o more baskets
and Hope moved way out in front.
The Dales were somewhat surprised to see the Dutch defense
press in close from time to time
to try and steal the ball. The
element of surprise worked as the
Dales' scoring patterns did not
click. Hillsdale had to rely on the
deadly outside shooting of Bohannon and Jim "Jellybean" Reynolds.
As Benes' point total began to
rise, along with the team score,
Hillsdale slowed down the pace a
little to keep Hope away from the
century mark.
Tiger Teusink and Darryl Beernink played terrific games. Both

men were aggressive on defense,
passing beautifully, and were tight
on defense. Both men also hit for
double figures, Beernink with 15
and Teusink with 11. Ray Ritsema's
rebounding was tops as usual. He
and Benes had little trouble controlling both boards against the
shorter Hillsdale team.
With Benes' 39 of course high
for the game, Ritsema added sixteen points on eight buskets, Beernink had fifteen and Teusink 11 to
lead Hope. Reynolds with 22 and
Bohannon with 21 were the Hillsdale mainstays.
Hope's next game is against
Earlham College at the Holland
Civic Center on Saturday, Feb. 1.

Knicks Top Interfrat Basketball,
Fraters Second

A f t e r one full round of play in
both " A " and "B" leagues in interf r a t basketball, the standings reveal the Knickerbockers to be on
top with a combined record of
eight wins and two losses. Close
". . . foul number three when you tripped Jones,
behind are the F r a t e r s with a
foul number four when you tromped on Murphy, and
seven win, three loss record. The
foul number five when you slugged Evans. Now
Cosmos, boasting a 6-4 mark, rank
give us the ball and sit down!"
*^7
third. " A " league games are played
on Monday nights at Carnegie
gym, and "B" leaguers hit the
hardwoods on Wednesdays.
Knicks Top Scorers
In ten games the Knicks have
With the onset of interfraternity
scored 500 points, tops as a combowling and handball in the near
bined total, while holding their
future, all five fraternities will be
adversaries to 326. The Fraters,
in the process of forming their
who lead the " B " league in scoring
%
Table Tennis
with 232 points, have a combined
teams f o r those sports next week.
total of 470. The Cosmos, having
Both sports are minor sports, and
%
Sweat Sox
totalled 258 in " A " league, again
points will be awarded on a 5-4-3%
Tennis
2-1 basis towards the all-Sports
rank third with a total of 389
points.
Trophy totals.
•
Golf
Hendrickson has 95
Cosmos Top Keglers of *57
Leading
the Individual scoring
%
Basketball
Eager to retain their bowling
DISCOUNTS TO
parade with 95 points in five games
championship are the Cosmos, who
COLLEGE STUDENTS
%
Archery
is Jerry Hendrickson of the Cosmo
on Radio & Phono Repairs
out-rolled the rest of the field by
"
A " league squad. Al Kober of
^
Skating
a wide margin last year. The
BENNETT RADIO & TELEVISION
the Knicks is the top "B" league
Cosmos, who dominated the alleys,
Corner College & 14th St.
%
Trophies
scorer with 69 points. The Cosmos
had four of the top five bowlers
rank first in defense, allowing
in the f r a t league. The other man
their opponents 318 points.
in the select circle was Arcadian
Holland's
The team totals and won-lost
Bud Ortquist.
GOOD FOOD — GOOD SERVICE records are as follows:
F r a t e r s Handball Wizards
" A " League
W L
O
D
Athletic
Just as did the Cosmos led the
Knicks
!
5 0 276 140
pack in bowling, the Fraternal
Cosmos
4 1 258 170
Headquarters
Society handballers did likewise in
REASONABLE PRICES
Fraters
3 2 238 167
their sport in '57. Their champion
Seminary
1 3 108 2^6
doubles team of Matt Peelen and
Emmies
1 3 117 170
Dick Gantos, who were also winArkies
0 5 108 252
ners in '56, will no doubt be back
FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED
|
this year. The F r a t e r s must defiRely On
'B" League
W L
O
D
8 Emmies
nite be labelled the favorites in
4 1 180 168
.
^
^
handball.
Fraters
4 1 232 172
«
"The Friendly Store"
8
a
:: Knicks
3 2 224 186
Cosmos
2 3 131 148
Indies
2 3 155 174
Arkies
...0 5 153 205

Bowling, Handball
to Begin Soon

SUPERIOR

SPORT STORE

VOGUE RESTAURANT

il

HANSEN'S

HAD'S

: :

1

USED TEXT BOOKS — STATIONERY
and

SANDWICH SHOP
THE HOME OF HOLLAND'S
BEST HAMBURGER

BRINK'S BOOK STORE
48 East 8th St.

:•.%
:

i

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

399 River Avenue

*»

Composite
Knicks
Fraters
Cosmos
Emmies
Indies
Seminary
Arkies

W
8
7
6
5
2
1
0

L
2
3
4
4
3
3
10

Holland, Michigan

HEARTHSIDE —
— HANDCRAFTS
FOR YOUR
NEW WINTER STYLES

i(

ODORLESS
DRY
CLEANING

ECONOMY
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

AND

HANDMADE GIFTS
"Next to Warm Friend Tavern

STUDENT ECONOMY SERVICE

try

FIRST FIVE POUNDS, $1.12
Regular Each Additional Pound, 12c — Shirts Finished in
this Bundle 17c Each Additional — Sport 20c

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN

BORR'S
BOOTERY

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Open 7:00 A.H.
Complete Breakfast

MODEL LAUNDRY, INC. & CLEANERS
97-99 East 8th

Phone EX 2-3625

CATER TO HOPE STUDENTS
Meal Tickets at Discount
:KKXKK«StM««K«KKK::KSK««:4s:.;

